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Here you can find the menu of Kyoto Japanese Steakhouse in Vancouver. At the moment, there are 18 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Kyoto

Japanese Steakhouse:
I was in kyoto a few times, both for the Hibachi grill and for the take-out, and let me just say the cooks here know
how to make some TASTY mealtimes. while the order for To-go still holds these Asian savory and salty aromen, I
would highly recommend in how it is an experience. first, the interieur is clean and beautifully furnished. service
is good. the chefs who work here are lively, friendly, funny and ready to ma... read more. What User doesn't like

about Kyoto Japanese Steakhouse:
I ordered the Hibachi Filet Mignon rare w/scallops, rice and mixed vegetables with extra vegetables. To drink I
had a “dirty martini” but didn’t expect it to be in a filthy glass. When mentioned to the waitress she acted like it
was no big deal and didn’t offer to comp it. My steak tasted good but wasn’t rare, had veins through out, and
were in tiny pieces. The scallops were amazing being perfectly cooked. The vegeta... read more. With a lot of

freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat, the Kyoto Japanese Steakhouse from Vancouver prepares healthy,
flavorful Japanese dishes, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. You can also look forward to

delicious vegetarian cuisine, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination of different dishes with new
and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
SALAD

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Spirit�
MARTINI

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TUNA STEAK

LOBSTER

FILET

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SCALLOPS

SHRIMP

VEGETABLES

ONION

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -14:30 16:30 -21:30
Tuesday 11:00 -14:30 16:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:00 -14:30 16:30
-21:30
Thursday 11:00 -14:30 16:30 -21:30
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:00
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